Host JamesGM says:
=/\=/\=/\= Begin U.S.S. Seleya Mission =/\=/\=/\=

CO_Peters says:
::On bridge::

Megan says:
::in quarters::

Eng_Karl says:
:::supervising cleanup of Engineering spaces::

CNS_Sea says:
::sitting in counselors chair::

FCEdwards says:
::on Deck One of the Galaxy-class starship, USS Seleya, NCC-70825::

SO_Senek says:
::at science station on bridge::

OPS_Moore says:
::in quarters catching a few more winks::

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  Are you ready Lt?

CNS_Sea says:
Captain: Yes Sir

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  Then lets go.

Eng_Karl says:
:::Scowls as he inspects a NCOs work ::

CO_Peters says:
Edwards:  you have the bridge.  Any sign of trouble then gets us back to the bridge.

MO_Blace says:
::In sickbay::

FCEdwards says:
Peters: Aye Sir

CO_Peters says:
::Stands::

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  After you

Megan says:
::exits quarters heading for sickbay, raises mental shields, does not want to influence the bridge test in any way::

CNS_Sea says:
::stands::

FCEdwards says:
::decides to stay at Conn instead of sitting in the luxurious comfortable Captain's Chair::

CNS_Sea says:
::enters TL::

Megan says:
::waits for TL::

CO_Peters says:
::enter TL behind Sea::

CO_Peters says:
TL:  Holodeck 3

MO_Blace says:
::Heads to Cargo bay 2::

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  Nervous?

CNS_Sea says:
Captain: off into the wild blue yonder

Megan says:
::still waiting for TL to arrive::

CO_Peters says:
::Smiles::  Sea:  This should be.....interesting.

Eng_Karl says:
::puts NCO back  to work on area ::

CO_Peters says:
::TL comes to a halt::

MO_Blace says:
::Thinks for a moment and then remembers he needs to convert cargo bay 3 and 4::

CNS_Sea says:
Captain: a little nervous :)

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  Relax, this should come naturally.

SO_Senek says:
::performs the required procedures to boost sensor efficiency::

CO_Peters says:
::Walks out of TL and toward the holodeck entrance::

CNS_Sea says:
Captain: thank you Sir, ::composes himself::

FCEdwards says:
::reading up on the Federation offensive::

OPS_Moore says:
::wakes up looks at the clock gets dressed quickly and gets his butt up to the bridge::

MO_Blace says:
::Taps commbadge:: Starr: How are you feeling? I heard what happened.

CO_Peters says:
Computer:  Load program Peters 3-7-3

Megan says:
::TL arrives, she enters, a lingering hint of peperment in the air....she smiles:: TL Sickbay

CO_Peters says:
<Computer>:  Program complete.  You may enter when ready

OPS_Moore says:
::arrives on the bridge::

MO_Blace says:
<Starr>Blace: Not well, you'll have to start converting the CBs without me.

CNS_Sea says:
Captain: after you Sir

MO_Blace says:
*Starr*Aye sir.

Megan says:
::exits TL and heads for sickbay::

CO_Peters says:
::Enters the holodeck::

OPS_Moore says:
::notices the new Science Officer:: Senek: Hello, welcome aboard

MO_Blace says:
::Enters cargobay::

CNS_Sea says:
::enters after Captain

SO_Senek says:
Moore: Thank you, Sir. It is an honor.

Host James kicked JamesGM out of the chat room, saying "James".

CO_Peters says:
::The scene is the familiar engine room of the USS Seleya::

Megan says:
::enters Sickbay and walks into Troi's Office::

Eng_Karl says:
*Blace* Will your people need assistance converting the CBs ?

MO_Blace says:
::The bay is empty except for one canester of tricolene::

CNS_Sea says:
::looks around, sees engines::

MO_Blace says:
*Karl*I don't think so, but if you could spare someone to help bring equipment to CB 3?

Megan says:
::picks up padd from her desk and reads the daily orders::

FCEdwards says:
::sets the Conn on "auto-pilot" (even though most of the normal controls are done by computer anyway) and decides to relax in the Captain's Chair::

Eng_Karl says:
*Blace* I have a few personnel in mind , I will send them right up

Megan says:
::taps Comm::*Blace* your location please?

MO_Blace says:
*Karl*Thank you that is much appreciated

MO_Blace says:
*Karl*Blace out.

MO_Blace says:
*Megan*I'm in cargobay 3.

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  After the program starts some kind of situation will develop.  After that, the rest is down to you.  Ready?

CNS_Sea says:
Captain: Yes Sir

FCEdwards says:
::still surprised at the wonderfully plush chair that is normally reserved for the Commanding Officer::

Megan says:
*Blace* thank you, are you preparing the bargo bay for triage?

OPS_Moore says:
Edwards: You've got the bridge eh big guy?

CO_Peters says:
Computer:  Begin program.

SO_Senek says:
::returns to his efforts to boost sensor capability::

Megan says:
<cargo not bargo>

FCEdwards says:
Moore: ::chuckles:: Yep..  not the first time either.. ::grins::

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  for the purposes of the exercise, I will play the chief engineer.

CNS_Sea says:
Captain: yes Sir

MO_Blace says:
*Megan*Yes ma'am. Are you busy at the moment? If not I could use your help>

MO_Blace says:
?

Megan says:
*Blace*: I'm on my way

OPS_Moore says:
*Megan* I am sending you a list of unocccupied quarters you can use for treatment centers

CO_Peters says:
::Alarms sound in the simulated engineering room::

CNS_Sea says:
CEO: report

MO_Blace says:
*Megan*Thank you, Blace out.

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  We are losing containment.  Magnetic seals failing.

Eng_Karl says:
:::Turns to Eng _ Susman ::: Dario , could you take these three slackers with you and help out the Docs preparing the Cargo Bay ?

Megan says:
*Moore* Acknowledged, those guest quarters on decks 5 and 6 should do nicely

Megan says:
::picks up padd and exits Troi's quarters heading for cargo bay::

CNS_Sea says:
CEO: time to breach?

OPS_Moore says:
*Megan* Let me know if you need anything

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  10 mins.  Core temperature is appoaching critical.

Megan says:
*Moore* right-o

CNS_Sea says:
CEO: attempt to shut down the core emergency override

EO_Susman says:
Karl: Aye, sir

FCEdwards says:
::turns around:: Senek: Anything unusual in the area?

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  Aye sir.

Megan says:
::exits sickbay::

CO_Peters says:
::Tries emergency shutdown::

EO_Susman says:
:: Takes the slackes and moves to CB 3 ::

CNS_Sea says:
::watches display::

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  Too late.  Antimatter injectors fully open.

SO_Senek says:
FC: Checking, Sir.  ::scans::

Eng_Karl says:
::Starts inspecting areas again noting that more elbow grease is being put into cleanup , now ::

CNS_Sea says:
CEO: eject the core immediately

OPS_Moore says:
Edwards: Leave it to them to put a LtJG in charge of a sitting duck

Megan says:
::enters TL:: TL: Cargo bay 3, please

EO_Susman says:
TL: Cargo Bay 3

EO_Susman (turbolift.wav)

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  Trying now.

MO_Blace says:
::Sets up a biobed which he carried over::

CO_Peters says:
::Runs to console to try to eject the core::

CNS_Sea says:
::watching core status::

FCEdwards says:
Moore: Last time I was in charge of the Bridge I was an Ensign, how about that?

EO_Susman says:
:: Reaches Cargo Bay 3 ::

SO_Senek says:
::still scanning::

Megan says:
::exits TL and enters CB3, looking around, finally notices Blace, she walks over::

CNS_Sea says:
::follows CEO::

Megan says:
Blace: Good morning, Doctor

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  It's no use.  All controls are fully open.  The only way is try and close the injectors manually.

Megan says:
::nods to Susman as well::

MO_Blace says:
Megan: Good morning. ::Smiles:: You look much better from the last time I saw you.

EO_Susman says:
:: Sees MO Blace and Megan :: Hello! What do you need?

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  Howver, the room is filled with toxic gases.

OPS_Moore says:
Edwards: Good to see the captain has restored his faith in you

Eng_Karl says:
::Smiles to himself secretly at the work now being preformed ::

OPS_Moore says:
*Blace*: You guys alright down ther?

CNS_Sea says:
CEO: if I could do it I would, for the good of the ship I order you to close them manually

FCEdwards says:
Moore: I was thinking the same thing..

Megan says:
::smiles:: Blace: thank you, Ensign Susman, if you will follow me>

SO_Senek says:
FC: Sensors find no anomolus readings, Sir.

MO_Blace says:
Susman: If you could please begin bringing items from SB to here.

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The Seleya is hailed from Starfleet Command.

FCEdwards says:
Senek: Okay, thank you Ensign..

EO_Susman says:
:: follows Megan :: Blace: ok

OPS_Moore says:
Edwards: Hail from starfleet Command

FCEdwards says:
::hears the communications alert alarm::

MO_Blace says:
*moore*Yes fine, thank you, besides I haven't eaten breakfast.

SO_Senek says:
::nods to FC and returns to his work::

Eng_Karl says:
*Blace* Do you need the antesepsis pumps started ?

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  It would save the ship, but you need to know what you are doing.  I don't think you have the necessary skills.

FCEdwards says:
Moore: Onscreen

EO_Susman says:
Megan: Tell me, please......

Megan says:
Blace/Susman: if you will notice, that the Galaxy class starship come equipted with modular tirage sections ::points along the wall::

EO_Susman says:
Megan: Right.

CNS_Sea says:
CEO: I order you to close them, I'm sorry

FCEdwards says:
::getting nervous, never had to talk directly with Starfleet Command before::

Megan says:
Blace/Susman: it takes almost no time at all to set these up

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  6 mins to containment failure.

OPS_Moore says:
::puts the message onscreen::

Host JamesGM says:
<Adm.Crenshaw> COM Seleya: Our attack on Cardassia has failed!  This is a general distress call to all Starfleet vessels in the area.

OPS_Moore says:
Edwards: Shouldn't you notify the Captain?

MO_Blace says:
::Follows Megan and Susman to SB::

Megan says:
::looks up:: Computer: initiate emergency medical modular set up

FCEdwards says:
Moore: Go ahead, I'll continue here...

Host JamesGM says:
<Adm.Crenshaw> COM Seleya: The Dominion have re-opened the wormhole and are leading a task force straight to Earth.

Megan says:
<Computer> : Acknowledged, implimenting emergency set up

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  I understand sir.

OPS_Moore says:
*CO*: Starfleet Commmand has sent a distress call sir

Host JamesGM says:
<Adm.Crenshaw> COM Seleya: All Starfleet vessels! Require immediate assistance.

CNS_Sea says:
::small tear in his eye::

Host JamesGM says:
Action: the communication is cut.

FCEdwards says:
::listening with growing worry::

MO_Blace says:
Megan: I'm going to head to SB to get some more equipment. Susman, if you would.

SO_Senek says:
::overhears the communication and puts sensors to full capability::

Megan says:
::nods to Blace::

CO_Peters says:
*Blace*:  Acknowledged.

OPS_Moore says:
*CO*: Distress call from Starfleet Command Sir A Cardassian assault is headed for earth

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  It looks like we will have to cut this short.

CNS_Sea says:
Captain: Yes Sir of course

Megan says:
::watches as the computer automaticly places biobeds, triage modules in place::

Eng_Karl says:
:::Checks microadjustments to warp core ::

CO_Peters says:
Computer:  Suspend program

FCEdwards says:
All stations: Yellow Alert... *Tactical*; Please report to the Bridge immediately, all other officers maintain readiness!

CO_Peters says:
::Exits holodeck and heads to bridge::

CNS_Sea says:
::follows the Captain::

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  it was going well, I don't think you have much to worry about.

OPS_Moore says:
Edwards; Better start plotting that course

MO_Blace says:
::Enters TL with Susman and to SB::

Eng_Karl says:
:::notes yellow alert ::

CO_Peters says:
::Enter TL::  TL:  main bridge

Megan says:
::does a diagnositc on all medical equipment::

CNS_Sea says:
Captain: thank you Sir

MO_Blace says:
::Enters SB::

OPS_Moore says:
::verifies that all systems are running at full capacity::

CO_Peters says:
::Arrives on bridge::

CO_Peters says:
Edwards:  Report

FCEdwards says:
::hurries over to the Conn and notices 10 Jem'Hadar ships on intercept course!::

EO_Susman says:
:: Enters SB with Blace ::

CO_Peters says:
::Takes the centre seat::

SO_Senek says:
FC: Sir! Sensors detect 10 JH warships on an intercept course with the Seleya.

Megan says:
::remembers the last time she was here setting up triage......alone, a shudder runs down her spine::

Eng_Karl says:
Eng : OK< all lets get ready , I want all personnel to man their stations and be prepared for anything

CO_Peters says:
::Whispering:: Sea:  Please take the XO seat.

FCEdwards says:
Peters: We recieved a general distress call from Starfleet Command, asking for immediate assistance..

MO_Blace says:
Picks up a bag of various med supplies.::

CNS_Sea says:
::sits in XO's seat , a bit surprised::

OPS_Moore says:
CO: I am will have to take non-essential systems offline sir

EO_Susman says:
Blace: Well..Karl needs me...Give me the Med stuff and i'll go

Megan says:
::taps comm: *Blace* Cargo bay 3 is all set, all equiptment checks out.

CO_Peters says:
Edwards:  Lay in a course and engage at maximum warp.

Eng_Karl says:
*OPS* Engineering ready , Warp core online at 110% Output , Impulse engines at 100% and stable

FCEdwards says:
::plotting a course away from the JH ships::

CO_Peters says:
TAC:  Tactical status?

MO_Blace says:
*Megan*I'm on my way with the last supplies.

OPS_Moore says:
*Eng* Excellent maintain that

FCEdwards says:
Peters: Aye Sir..  ::setting course at Warp 9.3... the safest threshold for this ship..:

EO_Susman says:
Blace: Transport is to CB 3...i need to be at Engineering

Megan says:
*Blace* Acknowledged

SO_Senek says:
::Checks sensors::

SO_Senek says:
::Checks sensors::

Eng_Karl says:
*Susman * go to your station immediately

SO_Senek says:
CO: The JH will be within weapons rang in 3 minutes, Sir.

MO_Blace says:
Edwards: THank you. Susman you can go.

OPS_Moore says:
CO: Ships will be in weapons range in 3 minutes raising sheilds and powering weapons

CO_Peters says:
TAC:  Bring weapons online

Eng_Karl says:
::Settles at the Eng Console ::

SO_Senek says:
<<rang=range>>

EO_Susman says:
*Karl*: i'm moving there

CNS_Sea says:
::watches tactical on his pad::

CO_Peters says:
Moore:  Status of the JH ships?

Megan says:
::walks over to a terminal and calls up the bridge viewscreen, watching::

MO_Blace says:
::Enters TL::

OPS_Moore says:
::powers weapons and raises sheilds::

SO_Senek says:
::scans the JH ships::

EO_Susman says:
:: Moves to TL :: TL:  To Engineering..no stops.

EO_Susman (turbolift.wav)

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The JH ships have fired some kind of torpedos.  They explode close to the Seleya, not causing any damage, however it does dirupt the warp field.

Megan says:
:;activates audio from the bridge, listens::

FCEdwards says:
::accessing standard evasive maneuvers::

Megan says:
::stumbles::

CNS_Sea says:
::feels the deceleration::

CO_Peters says:
Edwards:  Why are we slowing?

Eng_Karl says:
:::Tries to reestablish warp field parameters ::

EO_Susman says:
:; REaches Engineering ::

MO_Blace says:
::Enters CB3::

SO_Senek says:
::studys the JH torpedoes::

OPS_Moore says:
CO: They have fired on our position Shall we return fire?

FCEdwards says:
::notices the ship is losing velocity::

Megan says:
::holds onto the terminal::

EO_Susman (warpoff.wav)

CO_Peters says:
SCI:  what kind of torpedoes are they using?

FCEdwards says:
Peters: I'm not sure sir...

MO_Blace says:
::Sees Megan bracing and then suddenly trips because of the blast::::

CO_Peters says:
Moore:  Target the lead ship.

SO_Senek says:
::scans for any othwer JH ships::

Eng_Karl says:
:::Reinitializes the alpha Zed unit ::

EO_Susman says:
:: Moves to the Duty Station ::

SO_Senek says:
::scans JH torpedoes again::

OPS_Moore says:
::targets lead ship and fires::

FCEdwards says:
::preparing impulse evasive maneuvers::

Megan says:
::turns:: Blace: I'm heading for Sickbay, there are sure to be some bruises that need attending to

MO_Blace says:
::Gets up and carefully walks over to the monitor and watches with Megan::

EO_Susman says:
Karl: We haven't the warp field!

CO_Peters says:
Moore:  Try and hail them

Eng_Karl says:
*Sci* I am having troubles ccaused by some sort of radiation , we have lost warp because of it

OPS_Moore says:
::attempts to hail lead ship::

Megan says:
Blace: are you alright? Are you hurt?

MO_Blace says:
Megan: I'll stay here. When SB gets filled, send them here.

CO_Peters says:
Moore:  Anything

Megan says:
::nods::

MO_Blace says:
Megan:I'm fine thanks.

OPS_Moore says:
CO: Commlink open

Megan says:
Blace: okay, I'm going

SO_Senek says:
CO: The JH torps emit some kind of intering particle upon detination, Sir.

CO_Peters says:
COM: JH:  stand down or we shall open fire.

Host JamesGM says:
<JH> COM Seleya: You will surrender your ship immediately.

Eng_Karl says:
*Sci* can you adjust the frequency of the Shield frequencies to compensate ?

MO_Blace says:
Megan: Alright.

FCEdwards says:
Peters: Captain, I recommend ship separation...  it will give them two targets instead of two.. AND we can utilize the saucer's torpedo launcher

Megan says:
:;exits CB3 in a hurry, running towards the TL::

CNS_Sea says:
*Eng* try to reestablish warp drive

Host JamesGM says:
<JH> COM Seleya: Defiance of the Dominion will result in your swift deaths.  ::cuts comm::

CNS_Sea says:
Captain: I resist the separation strategy

OPS_Moore says:
Edwards: Are you nuts?

CO_Peters says:
Edwards:  Too risky.  It's easier to defend if we stay together.  The saucer would be asitting duck.

Eng_Karl says:
*Sea* I am trying to get Sci to compensate for interfereance

EO_Susman :: Checks the functionality of Warp engines :: (lcarbeep.wav)

CO_Peters says:
Moore:  Fire a warning shot.  Full spread of photons, early detonation

Megan says:
::enters the closest TL:: TL: sickbay

FCEdwards says:
Peters: Of course Sir... just giving options...

MO_Blace says:
::A torpedo explodes near the CB and a burned out console sprays sparks::

OPS_Moore says:
::fires warning shot::

CO_Peters says:
Edwards:  I know Mike.

EO_Susman says:
Karl: The M/ARA is stable.

Host JamesGM says:
Action: The Jem'Hadar begin to open fire on the Seleya, landing polaron(phaser) hits to the ship.

SO_Senek says:
*Karl* Please allow me to analyze.

CO_Peters says:
Moore:  status of shields

MO_Blace says:
::Braces::

OPS_Moore says:
::returns fire::

Megan says:
::is knocked against the TL walls::

FCEdwards says:
::holding on as the ship rocks::

CNS_Sea says:
FCO: full about , roll 45 degrees

SO_Senek says:
::attempts to find frequency::

EO_Susman (shields80%.wav)

OPS_Moore says:
CO: Sheilds at 80%

MO_Blace says:
::Three crewmen enter the CB::

CO_Peters says:
Moore:  Atack pattern delta  fire

MO_Blace says:
Crewmen:Sit down. ::Treats wounds::

Megan says:
::holding her hand to her head, she feels a bump:: Ow!

OPS_Moore says:
::engages pattern::

Host JamesGM says:
Action: Two JH ships are destroyed in the Seleya's attack.

Eng_Karl says:
:::Tries to maintain power systems sending crews to fix what is needed as it breaks loose ::

OPS_Moore says:
::continues to fire on JH::

CNS_Sea says:
FCO: full impulse,

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  Another barrage from the JH ships is felt.

CO_Peters says:
Moore:  target the remaining ship

CO_Peters says:
::Holds onto chair arms::

SO_Senek says:
::adjusts sensors to a better setting and analyzes frequency::

FCEdwards says:
::engages impulse engines at full throttle::

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The conduit behind the captain's chair explodes, throwing Captain Peters forward into the viewscreen.

OPS_Moore says:
::targets the ship with all his fire power::

Megan says:
::rocked against the other TL wall, this time, she hits her head on something more solid, she slides unconcious to the floor::

Eng_Karl says:
*OPS* sending repair crews to repair ships systems as I can

FCEdwards says:
::watches as Peters slies past the left of him!::

CNS_Sea says:
::staggers::

CO_Peters says:
::flies through the air and lands, unmoving in the screen::

MO_Blace says:
::Injects one of the patients with triocts::

OPS_Moore says:
*Eng* Good do that

Host JamesGM says:
<Computer> Hull breach Deck 5.  Emergency evacuation prodecure in effect.

FCEdwards says:
::gets up and runs towards Peters:: *Medical* Medical emergency on the Bridge!

MO_Blace says:
*Megan*I need more triocts. Could you send some up?

CNS_Sea says:
::spots in eyes::

FCEdwards says:
Senek: Help with Lt Sea!

MO_Blace says:
Crewmen: I'll be right back.

OPS_Moore says:
::shuts down conduit::

MO_Blace says:
::Runs out of CB and to the TL::

CNS_Sea says:
FCO: come about

Eng_Karl says:
*Susman get the SIF in place Deck 5

CNS_Sea says:
FCO: keep forward shields to bandits

MO_Blace says:
::Heads for the bridg::

CNS_Sea says:
TAC: fire forward tubes

EO_Susman says:
Karl: ok

SO_Senek says:
::goes over to Sea::

CNS_Sea says:
SCI: scan bandits for weaknes

Eng_Karl says:
:::Works to repair shild grid ::

FCEdwards says:
Sea: Aye Sir...  ::painfully leaves the CO's side and goes over to the Conn, adjusting the course as necessary::

Host JamesGM says:
Action: Two more JH ships fall in Seleya's attack.

SO_Senek says:
Sea: Aye, Sir.

EO_Susman says:
:: Moves to SIF control and increase power on SIF for Deck 5 ::

CNS_Sea says:
*Eng* I need warp drive

MO_Blace says:
::Enters bridge with a kit:: Edwards: What happened?

Eng_Karl says:
:::reroutes some power to the Hull grid ::

SO_Senek says:
::returns to station and attempts to find weakness::

Megan says:
::opens eye, sees that she is still in the TL::

CNS_Sea says:
OPS: beam the Captasin to Sickbay

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  Stern and Port shields have failed.

FCEdwards says:
Blace: The Captain was thrown forward into the view screen, see what you can do for him

Eng_Karl says:
*Sea* we are working on it

Megan says:
:;groans::

Host JamesGM says:
<Computer> *shipwide* Intruder Alert.

MO_Blace says:
<Crewmen3>*Blace*There are more wounded.

EO_Susman (shields40%.wav)

CNS_Sea says:
FCO: keep our fore shields to them

Megan says:
Computer : resume to sickbay please

FCEdwards says:
::hears the intruder alert klaxon::

Eng_Karl says:
:::Readjusts the bussard emitter to vaporize the particles ::

Megan says:
::stands and holds head::

CNS_Sea says:
*Intruder alert*

MO_Blace says:
:;Runs over to the captain and scans him::

OPS_Moore says:
Stern and Port Sheilds have failed

FCEdwards says:
Sea: Aye... ::does so while reaching for Type I phaser under the flight controls::

CNS_Sea says:
TAC: fire forward tubes

OPS_Moore says:
*Sec* Search the ship and bring the intruder to the brig

Eng_Karl says:
::Starts bussard emitter sweeping ::

EO_Susman says:
:: Tryies to get more power to shields ::

CNS_Sea says:
FCO: full impulse roll to port

OPS_Moore says:
Computer: locate intruder

MO_Blace says:
Edwards: He needs to get to SB.

SO_Senek says:
::frantically (at least the Vulcan version of it) attempts to keep up with his orders::

CNS_Sea says:
TAC: fire to destroy

MO_Blace says:
Edwards: I need more people in CB3!!

FCEdwards says:
Sea: Aye...  ::transfer power to do a roll, wshing he was in a more maneuverable ship::

Megan says:
::exits TL finally and heads for sickbay::

OPS_Moore says:
::fires to destroy::

CNS_Sea says:
*Blace* belay that

FCEdwards says:
Blace: I'm a little busy here Doctor..

FCEdwards says:
Sea: Sir, I recommend sealing the Bridge.. just in case

OPS_Moore says:
*Sec* sweep search of  Decks 2 and 3

Eng_Karl says:
*Sea * attempting to clear the area with the Bussard

CNS_Sea says:
FCO: do it

MO_Blace says:
Moore: Transport the capatain to CB3.

Host JamesGM says:
Action: A group of JH soldiers beam into SickBay.

Megan says:
::enters sickbay and quickly runs a scan of her head, grabs a hypo for pain and jumps in to helping::

OPS_Moore says:
::initiates site to site transport of the CO::

EO_Susman says:
Karl: I have power from the WPS! i'll route it to Shields too?

Megan says:
::turns::

FCEdwards says:
::turns back around and sets up a high-power force field around all the Turbolift and Jefferies Tube entries onto the Bridge::

CNS_Sea says:
*Senek* oversee the reistance to the JH

MO_Blace says:
::Goes to CB3::

Eng_Karl says:
EO : Doo it

MO_Blace says:
::Enters TL and then CB3::

Megan says:
*Bridge* There are intruders in sickbay

OPS_Moore says:
Sea; I suggest we seal the bridge

EO_Susman says:
:: Routes power to shields ::

Host JamesGM says:
<JH Soldier> ::fires weapons (on a minor stun setting) at all the medical personnel::

Eng_Karl says:
*Sea* Try the Warp ewngines again

CO_Peters says:
::In sickbay after transport::

Megan says:
::hand reaches for phaser as she is stunned::

OPS_Moore says:
*Sec* We have intruders in Sickbay go apprehend them use caution

CO_Peters says:
::Still dead to the world::

CNS_Sea says:
FCO: engage warp drives

MO_Blace says:
::Sees the capatain on a bed. and then sees 20 more people enter::

SO_Senek says:
::scans with internal sensors::

FCEdwards says:
Sea: Aye....  ::tries the warp engines::

OPS_Moore says:
<Sec> :;arrive at SB and stun the JH soldiers::

MO_Blace says:
*Edwards*I'm being overloaded! Dammit, I need more people. I'm the only one!

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The JH in SickBay beam out with the medical personnel.

CNS_Sea says:
*Sea to Sec* locate and repeal boarders

MO_Blace says:
*Edwards*Dr. Starr is sick.

Megan says:
::materializes off the Seleya with the JH troops::

CNS_Sea says:
TAC: fire to disable

SO_Senek says:
*Sec* I'm feeding the location of the intruders to you....now. ::transmits locations::

FCEdwards says:
*Blace*: Round up all civilians with medical experience to help you!  edwards out!

OPS_Moore says:
::fires on the remaining ships::

Eng_Karl says:
EO: Dario, get the crew to repairs , NOW

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The Jem'Hadar ships have begun to break off their attack and are now heading out of the interference.

OPS_Moore says:
*Eng* I need more power

FCEdwards says:
::thinks: It's over::

CNS_Sea says:
SCI: track them

EO_Susman says:
Karl: ok

MO_Blace says:
::Makes a face and then sighs. He gets to work and treats patients::

EO_Susman says:
:: moves to Deck 5 ::

OPS_Moore says:
::responds to hail::

Eng_Karl says:
*OPS* we are working on it many of the power couplings have let loose , ETR 25 mins

SO_Senek says:
Sea: Aye, Sir. ::tracks JH ships::

CNS_Sea says:
OPS: open a channel

OPS_Moore says:
::opens a channel::

Megan says:
::starting to come around, finds that she is no longer on the Seleya, her heart races::

OPS_Moore says:
*Eng* Make it as fast as you can

Host JamesGM says:
@<JH> COM Seleya: You will surrender yourself.  We have several of your medical personnel and will not hesitate to kill them if we encounter resistance.  ::a picture of Megan and several of the staff in SB are shown::

Eng_Karl says:
*OPS* we are trying

CNS_Sea says:
*Eng* damage report

MO_Blace says:
*Moe*Moe, I need you in CB3 NOW!!!!

Megan says:
::calms herself, projects calm to the others sickbay personnel::

FCEdwards says:
::sees Megan, his heart sinks down to Deck 42::

MO_Blace says:
<Moe>*Blace*I'll be right there.

SO_Senek says:
::scans to confirm the JH's claim::

CNS_Sea says:
@COM: JH: I will not surrender this vessel

EO_Susman says:
:: REaches DEck 5 and sees a great hole:: 

Host JamesGM says:
@<JH>::Megan is seen being shoved to the ground forcefully::  Shut up!

Megan says:
::glares at JH::

CNS_Sea says:
*Eng* get those shields up

OPS_Moore says:
::tries to ploace a transporter lock on the missing crew::

Eng_Karl says:
*Sea* we have 25 Main Power couplings gone that we can not reroute around, damage to the Shield Grid on Deck 5, 8 , and 19 and a hull breech oin deck 5

SO_Senek says:
Sea: The JH ships R still retreating at full impulse, Sir.

Megan says:
~~John if  you can hear me, do not surrender~~

MO_Blace says:
:;Sees the viewscreen and the med. personnel on his console.

EO_Susman :: Taps commbadge ::*Karl*: we need repairs in Starbase..you'll don't want to see it... (commbadge.wav)

CNS_Sea says:
TAC: fire a tracing phaser at them, illuminate them for tracking

Eng_Karl says:
*Sea* good news is we have impulse engines and the warp core is online

CNS_Sea says:
*Eng* shields?

OPS_Moore says:
*Eng* Get working on those sheilds please

MO_Blace says:
<Moe>::Enters and begins helping patients::

SO_Senek says:
::attempts to maintain tracking through damaged sensors::

Megan says:
::slowly stands and faces the JH troop:: JH: I am not afraid

Eng_Karl says:
*Sea* we are repairing the damage as fast as we can

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  A JH aims a weapon at one of the medical personnel and executes him.  He turns to the viewscreen.  Surrender.

CNS_Sea says:
OPS: inform Command of the direction of the JH ships

OPS_Moore says:
sea: Aye Sir

MO_Blace says:
*Edwards*What's going on?

Megan says:
::closes eyes and send a prayer to God for that persons soul::

CNS_Sea says:
FCO: follow the JH

FCEdwards says:
::sees the gruesome execution of one the medical personnel::

OPS_Moore says:
::prepares to send a message::

EO_Susman says:
:: Moves to deck 8 to repair Shields ::

FCEdwards says:
::ignores Doctor Blace and inputs an intercept course::

OPS_Moore says:
::sens message::

Eng_Karl says:
*Sea* Shield strength 35% with port and aft shields offline

CNS_Sea says:
FCO: follow at extreme range I will not risk the ship

FCEdwards says:
Sea: Of course Sir...

SO_Senek says:
::attempts to find a "weak spot" in/on the JH ships::

MO_Blace says:
:;Thinks: Dammit, the command ignores doctors even though they wouldn't be there with us::

EO_Susman says:
:: Enters TL :: TL: Deck 8 section 26. No stops!

CNS_Sea says:
*Sec* arm yourself

Host JamesGM says:
@<JH> ::stares at Megan and coldly backhands her down to the ground.::

FCEdwards says:
::knows he would blindly risk his own life for that of Megan McGreggor::

CNS_Sea says:
Comm: JH: perhaps we can negociate

MO_Blace says:
::Sees the capatin and begins to try and resesitate him.

Megan says:
::hits the floor hard, she glares defiantly at him again:: JH: He will not surrender that Seleya, so you might as well kill us all now

Eng_Karl says:
::::works on aft shields ::

EO_Susman :: Reaches Deck 8 Section 26 :: (turbolift.wav)

Megan says:
~~John: no negociations, do not give up the Seleya~~

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  Another medical officer is executed on the viewscreen.

OPS_Moore says:
Sea; Permission to use quantum torpedoes?

SO_Senek says:
::still working on sensor scans::

CO_Peters says:
::Laying dead.  No response to resusitation::

EO_Susman says:
:: Moves to shields control ::

Megan says:
::stands again, wiping blood off her lips with the back of her hand::

CNS_Sea says:
OPS: inform command of the JH position

OPS_Moore says:
::fires quantum torpedoes::

MO_Blace says:
::Uses hypospray and works at a console to use a heart pumper::

OPS_Moore says:
Sea: I have done that sir

MO_Blace says:
Himself:Ten CCs

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  JH moves to face Megan, smacks her with his weapon and aims it at her.  He turns to face the viewscreen. "Surrender your vessel or they all die."

CNS_Sea says:
Moore: I did not order you to fire

Eng_Karl says:
:::Plugs in last of the new modules into aft shielding ::

EO_Susman says:
:: Works on Port and starboard shields of Saucer section ::

Megan says:
OW!

EO_Susman (console.wav)

CNS_Sea says:
COM: JH; if you kill them you will not gain anything

MO_Blace says:
::Presses a console button::

CNS_Sea says:
*Eng* status of shields?

MO_Blace says:
Himself: 20 CCs

FCEdwards says:
::sees megan at the end of the Jem'Hadar soldier's weapon, and tenses up::

MO_Blace says:
::presses console::

Megan says:
::she has promised not to use her mind powers to kill......but she is soooo tempted::

Host JamesGM says:
@<JH> ::shrugs::  True.  Aims at Megan's face and tenses his arm, getting ready to fire.::

EO_Susman says:
*Karl*: Well..Here is only to emitters off line..What do you have?

Megan says:
::stands defiant::

SO_Senek says:
::inwardly approves of Sea's logical response::

CNS_Sea says:
~~~~Megan defend yourself~~~~~~~~

Megan says:
JH: I am not afriad

Eng_Karl says:
*EO* thios aft shied shou8ld be ready

EO_Susman says:
:: Repairing the emitters ::

Megan says:
~~~Imazdi~~~

MO_Blace says:
Himself:30 CCs!

CNS_Sea says:
OPS: route power to fore shields

Host JamesGM says:
@<JH> ::shoots Megan::

Megan says:
::dies::

MO_Blace says:
::30 more crewmen arrive::

Eng_Karl says:
*Sea* aft shield should be ready now

OPS_Moore says:
::routes power to fore sheilds, the little he has::

MO_Blace says:
::Sees megan being shot and covers his mouth::

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The rest of the medical personnel are executed.

FCEdwards says:
::sees as Megan's beautifully innocent body falls slowly to the ground::

EO_Susman says:
*Karl*: Portside and starboard shields repaired

FCEdwards says:
::lowers head::

Eng_Karl says:
*Sea* all shields should be online at 35%

CNS_Sea says:
FCO: ready warp drives

CNS_Sea says:
TAC: fire alll tubes

MO_Blace says:
::Presses console for the last time::

SO_Senek says:
::still scanning and feeding the info, to the appropriate ppl::

OPS_Moore says:
::lowers his head in mourning::

FCEdwards says:
Sea: Aye..... S-Sir...

CNS_Sea says:
OPS: full power to forward shields

OPS_Moore says:
::fgires all tubes::

CNS_Sea says:
FCO: reverse warp 1

Eng_Karl says:
:::Gets back to eng Console ::

CNS_Sea says:
TAC: fire at will

OPS_Moore says:
::routes full power to fore shileds::

FCEdwards says:
Sea: Aye.. ::turns the ship around and engages at the speed of light, warp One::

CNS_Sea says:
FCO: reverse not full anbout

EO_Susman says:
*Karl*:  I'm over here..

MO_Blace says:
::It seems that the universe around him stopped. All was quite. Moe and the rest of the crewmen who are hurt stare at the dead capatain. One crew man says: Is he dead?::

Eng_Karl says:
*EO* just Power coupling Aleph Beta two to replace

FCEdwards says:
Sea: We can't go backwards!

MO_Blace says:
Crewman: ::covers head:: I'm afraid so.

EO_Susman says:
*Karl*: I'll go

CNS_Sea says:
FCO: keep our fore screens to them

CNS_Sea says:
TAC: fire at will

EO_Susman says:
:: moves to JT 24 ::

FCEdwards says:
Sea: Okay Sir, while I'm at I'll redesign the warp field and make reaching warp 10 possible!

MO_Blace says:
Moe: I'll be on the bridge.

Host JamesGM says:
Action: The JH ships begin to slowly gain ground.

CNS_Sea says:
FCO: as you were

SO_Senek says:
::feeds the weakest points on the JH ships to TAC::

MO_Blace says:
::Exits Cb and enters TL::

MO_Blace says:
TL: Bridge

CNS_Sea says:
TAC: fire main tubes

Host JamesGM says:
Action: 1 JH ship is destroyed.

OPS_Moore says:
::fires main tubes::

MO_Blace says:
:;Enters brige::

CNS_Sea says:
TAC: fire all bays

FCEdwards says:
::slowly clams down::

OPS_Moore says:
::fires all bays::

Eng_Karl says:
:::note loss of interference to warp fields ::*FCO* you should have main warp back

CNS_Sea says:
FCO: hard about get me some distance

CNS_Sea says:
TAC: fire aft tubes

MO_Blace says:
::Walks over to edwards.:: Edwards: I have some bad news.

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The JH begin closing on the Seleya.  One ship crashes into the Seleya's shields, shorting out the entire defensive power grid.

EO_Susman says:
:: At JT 24 replaces Alpha Beta 2 Power Coupling ::

CNS_Sea says:
FCO: full warp

SO_Senek says:
::loses most sensor capability::

CNS_Sea says:
get us out of here

FCEdwards says:
Blace: I'm a little busy right now....  and I know about the Captain, I checked his vitals...

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  Susman is consumed by the power conduit explosion.

FCEdwards says:
::engages maximum warp::

CNS_Sea says:
TAC: fire at will

MO_Blace says:
Edwards: You know he's dead?

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  Another JH ship has been destroyed.

OPS_Moore says:
Sea: All sheilds down all defensive systems down sir

CNS_Sea says:
FCO: roll starboard

Eng_Karl says:
:::Working frantically to replace fried components ::

FCEdwards says:
Blace: I took some medical courses, and my best friend is the Chief Medical Officer on the Pharaoh... I know enough to determine there was almost no way of saving him..

CNS_Sea says:
TAC: fire full tubes

OPS_Moore says:
*Eng* You wanna get those defense systems back online ASAP!!!!!!!!!

FCEdwards says:
::rolls starboard::

OPS_Moore says:
::fires all tubes::

SO_Senek says:
::helps out::

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  A JH ship closes in on the Seleya's port nacelle and collides with it.  A brilliant explosion can be seen.  The entire ship is violently shaken.

Eng_Karl says:
:::Goes to tap Comm Badge and hits a main power feed ::

CNS_Sea says:
*Sec* prepaore for boarding

SO_Senek says:
::steadys self::

CO_Peters says:
::Falls off the table.  If he wasn't dead that would hurt::

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  Another JH ship is destroyed.  1 remains.

Eng_Karl says:
:::Falls over dead::

OPS_Moore says:
::hits his head::

FCEdwards says:
::watches as the port nacelle is completely destroyed::

CNS_Sea says:
Tac: fire at last ship

CNS_Sea says:
FCO: 3/4 impulse

OPS_Moore says:
::fires all he's got at the last ship::

MO_Blace says:
Edwards: Fine, I'm glad you did. Well, I came here to ask you for some reinforcements since you seem to care more about killing then saving. Please!

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The remaining ship closes on the saucer section.

CNS_Sea says:
FCO: bring forward tubes to bear

CNS_Sea says:
TAC: open fire

SO_Senek says:
::feeels useless::

OPS_Moore says:
::opens fire::

FCEdwards says:
Sea: Aye...  (that's about all he can say right now) ::bringing the forward tubes to face the last JH ship::

OPS_Moore says:
Sea; hoiw about we split now?

Host JamesGM says:
<Computer> Warning.  Warp Core breach imminent.  Warp Core ejection systems offline.

CNS_Sea says:
*Eng* manuallly eject the core

Megan says:
::her soul watches from above, she sends a prayer to God to watch over him::

SO_Senek says:
Sea: I recomend a saucer seperation or abandonment of ship, Sir.

FCEdwards says:
Sea: I suggest we eject the warp core INTO that last Jem'Hadar ship, if possible of course

CNS_Sea says:
FCO: separate

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The the last JH ship is blasted.  It's blazing hulk careens into the bridge, causing a huge wave of destruction that engulfs the entire ship.

FCEdwards says:
Sea: Ay----  ::sees as the purplish ship careens into the Bridge, and his last though is of the seductress Megan....::

MO_Blace says:
Edwards: We need to leave the drive here and evacuate to the saucer section. There is no way-

OPS_Moore says:
Sea: Life pods are our last chance

MO_Blace says:
Sea: We must!

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The firey destruction of the Seleya slowly fades into the abyss of space.

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  DARKNESS

OPS_Moore says:
::dead::

Megan says:
::dead::

Eng_Karl says:
:::Dead::

CNS_Sea says:
::reunites with Megan in heaven::

Susman says:
:: DEAD ::

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  Lt. John Sea finds himself huddled in a corner of the holodeck, Captain Zefram peters standing over him.

Megan says:
::smiles::

MO_Blace says:
::dead::

FCEdwards says:
::some of edwards particles drift into what's left of the propulsion system, hinting that Edwards is where he wants to be::

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  So John, what do you thin to the Kobyashi Maru

SO_Senek says:
::thinks as his body is engulfed:: Fascinating.

CNS_Sea says:
Peters: big smile...I got the last one

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  That you did John, that you did ::Offers hand::

Megan says:
::working in sickbay::

FCEdwards says:
::on the bridge, still in command::

MO_Blace says:
::In sickbay talking to Megan as he works::

Eng_Karl says:
:::dressing down a recalicrant NCO in private ::

CNS_Sea says:
Captain: takes hand, thank you Sir

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  It gives me pleasure to tell you, you passed with flying colours.

Megan says:
::watching Blace do a intricate procedure on a small child::

OPS_Moore says:
::still sleeping in his quarters::

Susman says:
:: At JT 24 ::

CNS_Sea says:
Captain: surrende the Seleya over my deaodyd b

MO_Blace says:
::Saves the childs::

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  join me back on the bridge.

SO_Senek says:
::at science station....again::

CO_Peters says:
Sea:  I feel the same way about this ship ::Smiles::

CNS_Sea says:
::follows::

FCEdwards says:
::sitting in the oh-so-comfortable Captain'

Susman says:
::: Thinks What the he.....???? :::

Megan says:
::amazed at the skills this new MO has::

FCEdwards says:
s Seat::

Megan says:
::impressed::

CO_Peters says:
::Walks to exit::

Eng_Karl says:
:::Goes back to console and adjusts engines ::

Susman says:
:: Moves to Engineering ::

CNS_Sea says:
::follows, looks around::

MO_Blace says:
::Takes a tricorder and scans the child for any signs of the illness, none::

Host JamesGM says:
=/\=/\=/\= End U.S.S. Seleya Mission =/\=/\=/\=

Host JamesGM says:
=/\=/\=/\= End U.S.S. Seleya Mission =/\=/\=/\=
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